Greetings High School for Health Professions &
DeBakey High School Graduates

As you may be aware, the High School for Health Professions (HSHP) and the DeBakey High School for Health Professions (DHSHP) celebrates providing 50 years of educational excellence in the City of Houston (1972-2022). Our year-long celebration has included the annual Scientific Symposium, a school sponsored day-long graduate event with family and friends, and an evening gala hosted at the Health and Medical Museum of Houston on October 28, 2022. It was fantastic visiting with you at these events. Nostalgia and comradery rule at DeBakey High School. We miss the collegiality these multi-dimensional events bring. COVID be gone!

Graduates, I need your help. By completing the attached graduate survey, you will document and share the HSHP and DeBakey HSHP success story https://forms.gle/Zk9S6fXmhM2kv7gz7. These data will demonstrate the educational and employment impact this high-performing program has had across the city, the state, the nation, and the world. By taking a moment of your time to complete the survey, you will join us in celebrating the health professions legacy of our beloved high school. NOTE: All responses will remain CONFIDENTIAL. We do not share or sell contacts or information. We will report group data ONLY from this survey.

Feel free to forward the survey link to other HSHP/DHSP colleagues, friends, or relatives. We would love 100% graduate participation. Your story is important, as it helps weave together the fabric of our diverse health professions community. Thank you for being a part of HP heritage.

If you have questions, contact me at bshargey@houstonisd.org or (713) 741-2410. I am still here serving the extended HSHP/DeBakey HSHP family and hope to hear from you. Stay safe!

Respectfully,

Dean Shargey
Dean Bernice A. Shargey, Ph.D.
Dean, 1988-present
DeBakey High School
Baylor College of Medicine
Associate Professor
Dept. of Education, Innovation and Technology